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CITIZEN OF THE WORLD: Kofi Annan, the United Nations Secretary General,
inaugurated a lecture series in Ewart Hall in memory of Nadia Younes, a UN
diplomat killed in Iraq in August 2003. 

Annan remembers
UN’s Nadia Younes

Nadia was a true daughter of
Egypt and one of the very best
members of the United Nations,
said Kofi Annan, secretary general
of the United Nations (UN), at the
first annual Nadia Younes Mem-
orial Lecture last Tuesday.

Younes was due back in New
York to become the assistant sec-
retary-general for general assem-
bly and conference services in
August 2003, but she died in the
bombing of the UN headquarters
in Baghdad.

According to Annan, Younes
worked in New York, Rome,
Kosovo, Geneva and, lastly, in Iraq.
Annan said that Younes played a
significant role in the department of
public information. 

“In all those places and all of
those roles, she brought a sense of
justice with extraordinary generosi-
ty of spirit and a wonderful sense of
humor,” said Annan.

According to Annan, people
should learn from Younes how to
spread tolerance. “The lesson we
must learn from this tragic day is
that we need to work even harder
to spread tolerance and to over-
come extremism and intolerance,”
said Annan.

Annan said that Younes was
almost a prototype of the modern
Egyptian woman. “She made a sac-
rifice of being away from her fami-
ly, her friends and from this city
[Cairo] which she loved so much.

But wherever she went, she
brought with her something from
this country, from this city, from
this region,” said Annan.

According to Hedayat Heikal,
former secretary general of Cairo
International Model United
Nations (CIMUN), Younes was
the only Egyptian who held a sen-
ior position in the UN at the time
of her death.

Heikal said that Annan had
promised that he would be the
first one to inaugurate the annual
lecture since Younes was profes-
sionally very close to him and a
dear friend of his.

In her honor, the Younes fam-
ily will provide a memorial fund
to AUC in order to organize the
Nadia Younes Annual Lecture,
inviting renowned international
leaders to speak at the university.

AUC President David Arnold
said that in addition to organizing
the annual lecture, AUC will
establish the Nadia Younes Award
for Public and Humanitarian
Service to reward the graduating
senior who has contributed the
most to the community through
humanitarian service. 

According to Arnold, AUC
will also set up the Nadia Younes
Conference and Meeting Room in
the new campus’s MUN Center. 

The room will carry a plaque
with the name and history of
Younes as well as serve graduate
and undergraduate students
majoring in International Re-
lations and Political Science.

BY ETHAR SHALABY
Caravan Reporter

AUC biology department
cautious about bird flu

The biology department at
AUC is taking warnings about
bird flu seriously, said Suher
Zada, the biology department
chair. She customarily dissects a
pigeon in her introductory class
(BIOL 104), but after the spread
of the bird flu pandemic, she has
decided to change that. 

“I will not let them dissect a
pigeon this semester … just for pre-
cautions,” Zada said.

Although Egypt is not in imme-
diate danger from the bird flu epi-
demic that has emerged in parts of
Asia, precautions have also been
taken by the government and the
World Health Organization (WHO)
to develop a plan to prevent an out-
break.

According to Dr. Nadia Teleb,
epidemiological surveillance officer
for vaccine preventable diseases
and immunization at WHO, Prime
Minister of Egypt Ahmed Nazif has
banned hunting birds in places such
as Al-Fayyum and the importation
of birds. On a larger scale, WHO is
asking people to obtain regular flu
shots and stay away from poultry
farms.

Teleb said that Egypt may see
an “occurrence of bird flu among
birds,” but not humans. According
to Teleb, the virus is not transferred
from one person to the other. 

It may not be immediately
obvious if a human has bird flu,
because its symptoms are similar to
that of the common flu, such as
cough, sore throat, fever, pneumo-
nia and severe respiratory diseases. 

Currently, only two commer-
cial vaccinations for the flu are
available worldwide. But WHO
relies on only one vaccine, Tamiflu,
which is kept in a stockpile at head-
quarters in Geneva for public health

measures in case of an outbreak in
any country. 

There is currently no vaccine in
Egypt, Teleb said. It takes four to
five months to produce the vaccine
after the virus strain appears. Teleb
added that although bird flu is
spreading, people should not panic.  

Symptoms of bird flu in a
chicken include weak egg produc-
tion, de-feathering, or purple col-
oration of the legs and other body
parts.

Bird flu is not easy to contract
as a human unless you are living
with birds. “Those who are infect-
ed are those dealing intimately
with the bird population,” said
Mohamed Abdi Jama, deputy
regional director of the WHO
Regional Office for the Eastern
Mediterranian (EMRO). 

This was the case in Asia,
where most people who caught the
flu lived close to animals and ate the
birds, said Teleb.

Other ways of transmitting the
disease to humans include direct
contact with infected poultry, or
with objects contaminated by bird
feces.

The government is also organ-
izing a task force and a hotline for
questions concerning bird flu. Teleb
added, however, “most countries,
not only Egypt, are taking aggres-
sive measures.”

The EMRO warned countries
like Egypt that are potentially
threatened by avian influenza from
migrating birds to take necessary
safety measures to prevent its
spread.

The WHO information bulletin
claims that in the eastern
Mediterranean region interactions
with other countries may result in
the introduction of the flu. In partic-
ular, birds migrating from Asia,
Europe and Africa could affect the
area.

BY FOUAD HAMMOUD
Caravan Reporter

ICIT opening overcomes
technical difficulties 

Today’s youth need to be brave
and take risks to succeed in life, said
Khaled Ibrahim, senior advisor to
the Egyptian minister of communi-
cations and information technology
at the opening ceremony of the
fourth International Conference on
Information Technology (ICIT) at
Ewart Hall last Tuesday.

Ibrahim discussed the various
elements of entrepreneurship, an
issue valued by students in the
conference.

“His [speech] was very educa-
tional. He speaks in a very intellec-
tual manner while still reaching the
masses,” Shireen El Farnawany, a
psychology senior, said.

The ceremony inaugurating

the four-day conference was a
success despite some technical
problems, including the short time
available for preparing Ewart
Hall.

“We weren’t allowed to be
here until 6 p.m., and the techni-
cal problems took place because
of this,” said Sara Saadany, the
ICIT human resources executive
coordinator.

“The opening went well,” said
Saadany. “We worked really hard.
When you see the output of all
that work in one night, you can’t
help but be excited.” 

A documentary featuring the
members of the organizing com-
mittee ended the ceremony. “All
the hard work really did pay off,”
said Bassem Abo El Nasr, the
president of ICIT.

BY HASSAN HASSAN
Caravan Reporter

Al Azhar bans 
‘un-Islamic’book
by AUC Press

For the first time in 44 years,
Al Azhar, the foremost authority
on Islam, has banned a book pub-
lished by the AUC Press.

Al Azhar banned “Wahhabi
Islam: From Revival and Reform
to Global Jihad” by Natana
DeLong-Bass, claming it’s con-
trary to Islamic teachings, the
AUC Press said.

The issue is one of “freedom
of scholarly research,” said Mark
Linz, the AUC press director.

Linz said that the AUC Press
has requested a copy of Al Azhar‘s
report to know which information
caused them to ban the book.

“I hope that decision made by
Al Azhar can be changed,” said
Linz.

The AUC Press wants to find a
way for the book to be read “not
only in the rest of the world but
also in Egypt,” Linz said.

Linz said that 1,000 copies of
the book arrived at Port Said in the
early summer and were kept there
until they were reviewed by Al
Azhar, a normal procedure for any
books about religion. 

On Oct. 8, a letter was sent to
the AUC Press “notifying [us] that
copies of the book would not be
allowed to enter Egypt because it
contained ‘information not in
accordance with the principles of
Islam,” said Linz.

Al Azhar wasn’t available for
comment.

In an e-mail to the Caravan,
DeLong-Bas said that she had only
a “vague” understanding of the
charges against her book, and had
no intention of being offensive
towards Islam or the Quran.

“I can only assume and hope
that the ban is based on a terrible

misunderstanding about the book's
actual content,” DeLong-Bas said.
“It has been very well received in
Saudi Arabia to the point where an
Arabic edition is forthcoming
shortly. I was invited to Saudi
Arabia to speak about the book
and interviewed by both the news-
papers and TV, so clearly the
Saudis do not find it offensive.”

DeLong-Bas said that she
would “be happy” to discuss the
book with the Grand Mufti and
resolve any misunderstandings.

“The book is an entirely
respectful academic work in the
best tradition of interreligious
inquiry and dialog. It provides a
major service to the Islamic com-
munity and to the international
scholarly community, which is
committed to studying and under-
standing Islam,” said Linz.

According to the AUC Press
catalogue, the book, which was
printed in collaboration with Oxford
University Press and I.B. Tauris in
the United Kingdom, discusses
Wahhabi Islam in an attempt to
eliminate misapprehensions about it
and dispute the link between
Wahhabism and terrorism.

DeLong-Bas, a researcher at
the Center for Muslim-Christian
Understanding at Georgetown
University, does so by referring to
the actual writing of its founder,
Muhammad Ibn Abd al-Wahhab.

Some AUC students perceived
this ban as a violation of personal
freedom.

“If they [Al Azhar] are confi-
dent of what they are preaching
for, they should allow these
books to come out so people will
be able to know that it is wrong,
but when they ban it, they make
people think that it might be
right,” said Linda Clark, a politi-
cal science junior.

BY HEBA EL-BIDEWY
Caravan Reporter

Hoda Hegazy / THE CARAVAN

Journalism and Mass Communication Professor Rasha Abdalla
performing live at the Cairo Opera House with The Sun Shine
Band on Nov. 5.

THE SOUND OF SUNSHINE
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On The Wire

The rioting in France began to lose momentum last Wednesday as
the number of car burnings was reduced by half. After beginning
on Oct. 27 in Clichy-sous-Bois, a northeastern suburb of Paris, the

riots spread to more than 300 French towns.
African and Arab minorities in these communities  protested racial

discrimination, poverty, high unemployment and high levels of crime.
To limit the spread of the riots and to control acts of violence and

vandalism, France recently used an emergency law to enforce curfews in
the areas where the riots erupted.

More than 1,500 of the protesters were jailed for torching schools,
shopping centers and over 2,000 cars, according to the Agence France-
Presse.

The riots were ignited by the deaths of two teenagers of African
descent, Bouna Traore, 15, and Zyed Benna, 17, who  were allegedly
electrocuted in a power station in which they sought refuge while being
chased by the police.

The Caravan asked
100 AUC students 

if they were 
aware of the 
Paris riots.

YES NO
56% 44%

“What I know is that
Arabs did it, and I
think that it gives an
impression of com-
plete violence.”

-Wassim Nader, 
CS sophomore

“France is a secular,
fair country and I don’t
think that they had
taken any of the immi-
grants’ rights.”

-Nour El Din Mohamed,
MENG junior

“Paris is on fire now. I
don’t know how I will
travel there for my next
summer vacation.”

-Mohamed AbdelRahman, 
BADM senior 

“I heard about it but
don’t know details.”

-Mariam Abdel Norr,
Art freshman

Fate of old campus still unknown,
but rumors are running wild

No concrete decision has been made yet on
what will happen to AUC’s three downtown cam-
puses after the university moves to the new one in
New Cairo, said Paul Donoghue, vice president for
planning and administration.

Rumors have been circulating that the New
Falaki building will become a hospital, while the
Greek campus will be a school. 

“Someone who works in the university told me
Falaki will become a hospital and it’s already sold,”
said Aly El-Diasty, a construction engineering jun-
ior who chose to keep his source confidential. 

According to Donoghue, the AUC board
decides what stays downtown and only few deci-
sions have been made so far.

“The university has made a decision that
regardless of what happens, [Main building] stays,”
said Donoghue, explaining that the Main building is
an AUC landmark in the center of Cairo. “Maybe

we will keep all of Main campus, maybe we’ll sell
pieces,” he added.

The board has decided that only AUC-owned
buildings, the Zamalek dormitory and the Rare
Books Library, will be available in the market. 

The Greek campus may be sold in the future
because it is valuable in the market, said Donoghue. 

Donoghue added that the administration and its
Center for Adult and Continuing Education (CACE)
will remain downtown.

“The focus of activity for CACE will remain
downtown” because of the clients, said Donoghue. 

Apart from the spreading rumors, some students
have ideas of what the university should do with the
facilities.

Laila Arafa, a political science junior said the
university should, “Keep the library, sell the rest of
Greek, Falaki and Main.” 

Ismail Tamraz, a chemistry junior, has a similar
idea to Donoghue’s. “I think they should wait until
the price booms, and then sell it,” which according
to Donoghue, is the board’s plan for the buildings
they will keep.

BY FOUAD HAMMOUD
Caravan Reporter

New philosophy library
stocks professors’ books

The philosophy department has opened a library
for its faculty members and students, which includes
works by AUC’s philosophy and literature professors. 

“The purpose of the library is to help students get
to know more about any subject that their professors
wrote about before,” said Shareen Hamed, a philoso-
phy senior. 

The library is located on the sixth floor of the
New Falaki building in the office of Aya Morsi, the
philosophy department’s administration assistant.

“The idea of the library came when Aya [Morsi]
asked me to write the names of the books in alphabet-
ical order,” said Hamed. “So I did a listing of all the
books and the articles in the Alif journal [a literature
journal named after the Arabic letter ‘A’].”

Hamed said that the Alif journal is compiled by
Ferial Ghazoul, a literature professor who collects and
organizes the articles.

The Alif journal includes articles by AUC profes-
sors such as Steffen Stelzer, chairman of the philoso-
phy department; William Melaney, associate profes-
sor of literature and chair of the English and compar-
ative literature department; Walter Lammi, associate

professor of philosophy and chair of the University
Senate and Graham Harman, assistant professor of
philosophy.

Jala El Hadidi, a philosophy graduate, said that
books in the library are donated by professors or any-
one who wants to contribute to the library. El Hadidi
hopes that there will be more space for the books in
the new campus.

The library’s main highlights are Tool Being and
Guerrilla Metaphysics, two books written and donat-
ed by Harman. 

The library also includes volumes 19 to 24 of the
Alif journal.

Despite the vast quantity of philosophy books that
the university’s main library includes, philosophy
professors still like the idea of having their own
library. 

“I think it is an excellent idea for philosophy stu-
dents to have access to publications of their teachers,”
said Stelzer.

“I am one of the people who suggested the idea
when I was a student. I was interested to know what
my professors wrote,” said Harman. 

Hamed said that students who want to borrow a
book from the library can do so by leaving their name
and telephone number.

BY SHEREEN EL GAZZAR
Caravan Reporter

Students monitor polling stations
in Egypt’s parliamentary elections

AUC students in sociology
professor Saad Eddin Ibrahim’s
210, 431 and 450 classes worked
as monitors for the Egyptian par-
liamentary elections Wednesday in
the Cairo and Giza governorates.

The monitoring was done by
several Egyptian NGO’s, includ-
ing the Ibn Khaldun Center,
which Ibrahim heads. Ibrahim is
also a well-known democracy
activist in Egypt who has been
jailed for his activities. 

"As observers of the elec-
tions, we monitor violations,
bribery and irregularities such as
hitting and manipulation of voters
by campaigners," said Sara
Khalfan, English literature senior
and the coordinator of this moni-
toring. Students are then sup-
posed to submit a report with
their observations.

Students were given four
training sessions in the university
to teach them how to observe by a

moderator from the Ibn Khaldun
Center. Students were also given
an introduction about the elec-
tions and a brief description about
what they should be expecting in
the electoral districts. 

Khalfan's role as a coordina-
tor is to keep all the numbers and
contacts of the students who are
participating in the monitoring.
She is also responsible for
informing and updating them
with the latest developments and
reporting all the observations to
the Ibn Khaldun Center. 

"As observers, we don’t have
the right to stop anything or
change anything wrong that we
see; we are just asked to observe
and report," said Fadel Megahed,
a mechanical engineering junior. 

"We are asked to assure fair-
ness in the elections," said
Megahed. For example, the stu-
dents are asked to check that no
publicity is visible for a party
within a range of 30 meters
around the polling station. 

It is the first time that

Megahed has participated in
monitoring, and he considers it a
great opportunity to learn more
about Egypt and its parliamen-
tary elections. "I want to go
somewhere chaotic because I
want to know what really hap-
pens in the electoral districts,"
said Megahed.

"The training was beneficial
and I learned a lot from it," said
Jiayu Pao, a study- abroad student
who is participating in the moni-
toring. "This is my first time to
participate in such an activity and
I am hoping to see a lot of people
there," said Pao. She believes that
monitoring the elections is all
about ensuring that there is
democracy in a country.

After the students write their
reports, they will be delivered to
the Independent Committee on
Election Monitoring. According
to a press release issued by the
ICEM on Nov. 9, the committee
works to provide the integrity and
the credibility of the election
process.

BY DINA EL ORABY
Caravan Reporter

Comic books depicting
Arab heroes sell well

Finally, Arab youngsters have
their own comic book superheroes
--- and the editions are selling like
hotcakes, said Michael Zaug, man-
ager of the AUC bookstore, which
stocks the comics. 

“The bookstore sales of the
comics are 800 copies of each
issue,” said Zaug. “People who
buy comics are usually [a] loyal
audience who buy every issue.”

The false impression and mis-
conceptions of Arabs caused by
the region’s instability and the
war in Iraq has made the interna-
tional audience interested in
knowing more about the Middle
East. As a result, around 2.5 mil-
lion people have visited the
comics’ Web site and 850 interna-
tional readers have subscribed
online.

The four heroes, Zein, Jalila,
Aya and Rakan, were created by
Ayman Kandeel, an economics

professor at Cairo University. 
While Kandeel was working

on his Ph.D. at the University of
Southern California, he attended
comic book conventions that
inspired him to create super-
heroes who reflect Arab traditions
as opposed to characters like
Superman and Batman who
reflect Western culture.

Each character is distinctly
from the Middle East. For exam-
ple, Zein is the son of a pharoah,
and Rakan is an Arab swordsman.

“Most superheroes come
from the American culture,” said
Zaug. “It is great to have Middle
Eastern heroes that kids can relate
to.”

Middle Eastern Heroes
comics currently sell 20,000
copies per month in Egypt,
including 2,000 by subscription. 

“The comics are selling very
well,” said Emad Samir, a sales
assistant at the AUC bookstore.
“Foreigners mostly buy them for
kids but some ask for them
specifically.”

One of the more controversial
characters, Jalila, is a nuclear sci-
entist whose mission is to save
Jerusalem from the Zios army. 

The name of the army has
been criticized by some readers.

“In the Jalila [comic], the
Zios army indicates or sounds
like the Zionist army,” said Omar
Al Hussainy, a political science
junior.

“I do not think [the author] is
trying to be political,” said Zaug.
“The comics aim more to enter-
tain people.”

Last fall, the Student Union
distributed Middle Eastern
Heroes comics with their wel-
come package. 

“The students’ reactions were
very positive,” said electronics
engineering senior Ahmed Bahgat
who was responsible for the wel-
come packages. “They found the
comics very interesting, especial-
ly since they are different from
[comics such as] Batman and
Spiderman.”

BY SHEREEN EL GAZZAR
Caravan Reporter

Hassan Hassan / THE CARAVAN

A COMIC OF THEIR OWN: Tariq Al-Alaiwat, an economics junior, browses the
AUC Bookstore’s selection of the Middle Eastern Heroes comic books.
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Q & A
QUESTION:

What is the biggest
lie you have ever

told?

“I once put a cast on
my leg because I lied
to my boyfriend and

told him I wasn’t
answering the phone
because I got hit by a
car. When he came to

see me, I went and
bought a cast and put

it on in the Falaki
changing rooms with

my friend’s help.”

- Nora Labib,
Philosophy senior

“That my name is
Joseph and I live in

Brazil.”

- Ahmed Sobhy,
BADM senior

“I forged report cards.”

- Mona Rizkallah,
Undeclared freshman

“I don’t like to lie.”

- Islam Nassar,
MENG

graduating senior

Virgin lives up to expectations

Every entertainment buff’s dream has just come
true with the opening of Virgin Megastore at City
Stars. Now you can stroll at your leisure and buy
your favorite artist’s latest CD, a computer game, a
movie or episodes from your favorite television
show. Open since Sept. 28, Virgin has filled a long
neglected and much-needed niche in Egypt’s enter-
tainment market. 

The store is large, very clean and brimful with
entertainment catering to every taste imaginable.
Assistant Store Manager Haitham Asfahani said that
this is just the beginning and ongoing studies ensure
that Virgin will soon offer everything that “the mar-
ket would need.” 

Virgin Megastore is divided into five main
areas: music, movies, games (both computer and
Playstation), accessories and books. The store occu-
pies two floors, with plans for expansion on the sec-
ond floor already underway. 

But Asfahani said that they can’t reveal their
plans for the second floor expansion. However, their
decision will be appealing to both customers and
staff, he said.

Virgin is operated by the Lebanese company
Azal, and most of the managing board is Lebanese,
but the staff is 100 percent Egyptian. The staff is

also very well-trained; they are helpful without
being overbearing, and magically appear and disap-
pear when you need – or have stopped needing –
something.

Crépaway is the official café operating with
Virgin. So after buying your favorite CD, sit down
and try the strawberry and white chocolate crêpe;
it’ll be the perfect ending to your shopping experi-
ence.

Asfahani wants the store’s growth to be geared
to the Egyptian market and its entertainment needs.
“We have only a general idea at the moment,” he
said. “From requests and inquiries, we increase or
decrease [the availability of] a certain genre. The
same goes for the video and DVD sections.”

The book segment, which has selections from
different genres, including art, advertisements,
comics and self-help books, will also be expanded.
There are plans to “expand the library and find out
what titles really sell,” said Asfahani. This expan-
sion has already begun, especially during Ramadan,
when the latest titles in all genres were released. 

Other developments in the store include giving
the customers the option of ordering specific books,
DVDs and CDs and having them delivered to the
store.

With such ambitious goals, Virgin will definite-
ly be ‘liberating our senses’ for a long time to come.
It’s about time.

BY HASSAN HASSAN
Caravan Reporter

Cairo to Camps
reaches out to
Shatilla refugees

Narrow alleyways, drawings
on the walls, kids humming
Palestinian songs.

These were some of the first
impressions that Dina Khalifa, a
volunteer in AUC’s Cairo to
Camps programs, had of Shatilla,
the notorious Palestinian refugee
camp in Beirut.

Khalifa made the remarks
last Wednesday night at the orga-
nization’s screening of the
“Witness Shatilla” documentary
at the Rare Books Library. 

Cairo to Camps’ mission is to
initiate channels of communication
and education between students and
children of refugee camps. 

The idea of helping
Palestinian refugees in Lebanon
came about because their camps
represent one of the world’s old-
est refugee crises. 

The evening began with an
‘oud (traditional Arab guitar)
piece performed by Mostafa
Said, a Cairo to Camps volunteer,
followed by testimonials of Cairo
to Camps members like Khalifa.

The evening ended with a
screening of Witness Shatilla, a
documentary by Nagy Ismail, a
student at the Higher Cinema
Institute in Egypt and also one of
the volunteers who helped work
in the Shatilla camp.     

For the fourth year now, a
group of young Arabs traveled to
refugee camps in Lebanon for a
month.Their main objective is to
teach the children at these camps
the different forms of art through
music, theater, filmmaking, liter-
ature, fine arts and philosophy
workshops.

The volunteers chose art as a
means of empowerment and self-
expression.    

“I learned about Cairo to
Camps from my brother and sis-
ter who traveled in previous
years,” said Nihal Nashaat, a stu-
dent at Misr International
University. 

“Kids are my weak point
because they are different from
other kids all over the world in
terms of their ambitions. They
feel isolated where they live and
they want to travel abroad,”
Nashaat said.

The speakers described their
experiences in the Shatilla camp
last August, according to Said,
who was impressed with the chil-
dren’s talent. 

“It was really good to feel
that these kids are happy and
enjoying their time. This was
crystallized in the final perform-
ance,” he said.

“My greatest challenge was
to always find a legitimate reason
to be there [Shatilla camp],” said
Lina Atallah, a mass communica-
tion graduate. Atallah was glad
she saw the camp from a devel-
oping perspective rather than
from a charitable one.

“I can’t pity them,” Atallah
added.

“I’ve always been dealing
with Palestinian issues through
text books and lectures. Going
there helped me add humanistic
and realistic dimensions to what
I’ve learned from a distance,”
said Abdel Aziz Ezz El Arab, an
economics professor. 

“The documentary was a
unique insight into the
Palestinians living in these
camps. They live in pain and it is
becoming a part of their identi-
ties. This pain will be passed on
to their children and for genera-
tions to come,” said Jennifer
Renquist, an international human
rights law master’s student.

BY SHEREEN AL GAZZAR
Caravan Reporter

It’s that time of year where
you finally get to sip hot chocolate
and wrap yourself in a cozy blan-
ket to keep warm. Winter is offi-
cially here, so go up to the attic, get
that bag of winter clothes out and
follow this fashion guide to stylish
looks for Cairo’s cold nights. 

It’s the little things that matter
when dressing up for a winter day
or night out; it’s the scarf, the
gloves, the hat, the leg warmers,
and possibly, even those black
leather boots. 

Here are some style tips for
both sexes.

Girls:
1. Colorful knitted or woolen

scarves always work in winter,
with any outfit.

2. Black or beige boots can
always be effectively paired up
with blue jeans (the tighter the
better).

3. Ponchos compliment all
body types, and add elegance to
any outfit.

4. Capes are big now. Long
tweed and suede capes go very
well with tailored pants.

5. Coats never go out of
style, so go for knee-length coats
that fit your waist well to make
sure that you don’t look bulky.

6. Pure cotton tights with
sensual patterns and colors
should be in every girl’s closet.

Boys:
1. You’re probably going to be

wearing jackets every day this
winter, so try going for velvet jack-
ets in midnight hues of blue and
black.

2. Gray, white and black ice
caps work well for a casual look.

3. The essential item that all

men should have - a black leather
jacket.

4. Boots aren’t just for girls to
wear during wintertime. Ankle
boots or Uggs can be worn with
jeans and formal boots can be
paired with wool flat-front or dress
pants for a classier look.

5. Basic scarves in colors like
navy blue, white, beige or brown
give off a sophisticated vibe, but
scarves with a wider range of col-
ors go well with blue jeans.

6. Corduroy pants in black,
navy blue or dark beige always
give a classic winter look and will
never go out of style.

BY PASSAND EL HAMMAMI
Caravan Reporter

What’s in a
winter

wardrobe?
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SUPREME SELECTION: The Virgin Megastore in City Stars Mall, which opened in September, offers the largest selec-
tion of CDs and DVDs in Egypt.
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Editorial Disclosure

Op-Ed

Last month, Al Azhar banned the book “Wahhabi Islam: From
Revival and Reform to Global Jihad” by Natana DeLong-Bas, from
being distributed within Egypt. The incident marked the first time that
the Islamic institution has censored a book from the AUC Press. 

While the reasons behind Al Azhar’s decision are unclear to both
the author and publisher, both deny any intention to offend Islam or
the Quran. What is clear is that Al Azhar felt that the book was unsuit-
able for an Egyptian audience, and that people should not be exposed
to theses and research. 

This incident brings to the forefront the question of the legitimacy
and efficacy of censorship. On a practical level, the information age,
where more and more people have access to high-speed internet and
satellite television, is making it increasingly easier for people to
bypass traditional barriers to knowledge. What Al Azhar can block
from the shelves of bookstores, it cannot bar from the internet. 

On a philosophical level, limiting people’s access to knowledge
accomplishes far less than increasing it. How can a person ever know
their position on an issue if they do not hear the other side? The free
flow of information and ideas is crucial to the creation of a successful
society. 

Instead of fighting a war of censorship, Al Azhar should be fight-
ing a war of ideas. Instead of preventing debate, they should try to win
the debate by convincing people that DeLong-Bas’ book, as well as
others that are banned, are not credible. If this is indeed the case, they
should have no trouble winning that argument. If people know right
from wrong, and this book is in fact wrong, then they should be
empowered to make their own determination on what it has to offer.

-CARAVAN STAFF
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She sat on my bed telling me
the story of her life – a life devas-
tated by those one would think
would be her rock, her support, her
sanity. But the one thing that
tugged at my heart most while she
bared her innermost thoughts and
fears to me is something that is
frustrating me to this day. How
could I not have known? How
could this girl’s smile so easily
have fooled me? 

She never knew her parents.
She never was given the love she, a
precious human being, deserved
and so sorely needed. She never
understood the meaning of family. 

Her parents divorced when she
was very young. She was shuttled
between homes and treated abu-
sively. Although she never was
given any form of emotional sup-
port or love from them, she hasn’t
given in to self-pity. 

They say that an ounce of

blood is worth more than a pound
of friendship, but I beg to differ.
When I first began writing this, I
was going to defend this proverb.
But my mind has taken a sharp
turn. She could have chosen to live
a life of self-pity. She could have
decided that because her family
never really was a family to her,
then love was nowhere to be
found. If your family is supposed
to be your rock, your support, your
sanity, and it fails, then others can’t
be any better, right? Wrong.

She seeks life. She seeks love
beyond the meager morsels, if any,
that were fed to her. She is so eager
to be with those who are willing to
be her ‘family.’

And I respect her so much. She
looks for more without ignoring
her situation. She is living her real-
ity, but isn’t willing to let it control
her. She is fighting for a better life.

This girl has taught me to

appreciate the beauty of faith.
Because faith is what made her
who she is, and faith is what will
keep her alive and full of love. She
looked beyond what she could see,
and lives in hope of what she will
feel.

If you met this girl, you would
think to yourself: “She’s sunshine.
Her smile is so bright, her words so
sweet.” There is no way you would
imagine she lived a life as bleak as
hers. As she told me her story, I
didn’t know what to say, what to
do, what to think. I had to put aside
all that I knew and see life through
her eyes. The more she said, the
more I realized that she isn’t the
only one. She isn’t the only one
who has had a loveless life or a
painful year. 

I realized that I, and many oth-
ers, are so deceived by appear-
ances. Someone’s smile or laugh
will put me at ease. I take it as a

green light to move on without giv-
ing a little extra love, so carelessly
assuming that they don’t need it.
But, really now, who doesn’t need
it? Would it really hurt to smile at
the old woman lying on the side of
the street? Would it really take too
much time out of my busy sched-
ule to make sure that the boy
crouched at the bottom of the stair-
case is alright? I highly doubt it. 

But I assure you, that old
woman will appreciate your
smile and the boy on the staircase
will appreciate your concern.
Because it takes so little to make
a difference

I know now that I will never
again assume. I have learned that I
must look beyond what my eyes
can see. And although you can
close your eyes to what you don’t
want to see, you can never close
your heart to what you don’t want
to feel.

beyond the eyes of the mind
AMIRA EL-GAWLY
Caravan Editor-in-chief

Have an opinion?
Put it here.

Send your
thoughts to:

caravan@aucegypt.edu or amiraelgawly@gmail.com

To contact the Caravan, call 797-6743 or come by the newsroom (SS 023).

Having Mr. Kofi Annan visit AUC and give a speech in the memorial
lecture for Nadia Younes is undoubtedly a great honor for the university that
adds distinction and value to its rich heritage and repute. Since its establish-
ment, AUC has managed to invite several very prominent people to give
lectures, speeches or talks within its halls. However, we cannot deny that
the heart and core of AUC’s value lies in its students and thus that should
be the deciding factor in any action or decision that is to be taken by this
institution.

Under such a conditional relationship, it amazed me to realize that stu-
dents arriving over 30 minutes before the previously mentioned time for
doors to close, were not allowed in, with the grounds for that decision being
the lack of empty seats in the hall. Surprisingly, as I was one of the lucky
few who managed to enter the hall, it was hard not to notice that several
seats were empty – only taking into consideration those seats that were not
lucky enough to be labeled “RESERVED”. It shocks me how the adminis-
tration deals with Ewart Hall as if it was their own backyard, and not a
memorial hall whose purpose is to house lectures and events that would
benefit the students of AUC. 

It is also important to recall the incident that took place earlier in the
year – the visit of US Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice – when stu-
dents were not even allowed to attend the lecture. I personally consider
that decision to be insulting because AUC students are the major stake-
holders in this institution and such an action could be considered as noth-
ing but the trespassing of the administration and embassy staff members
on students’ property. 

I cannot deny the important role that Americans played in the establish-
ment of this institution, yet existing regulations (such as the one which
requires non-Egyptian students, including Americans, to pay full tuition,
regardless of their academic standing), brought me under the impression
that this institution is more about its students than the United States. 

I hereby, using this free media channel, raise a case against the AUC
administration, claiming that they have looted my rights as a student of this
institution. I would like them to state their arguments for taking such deci-
sions and have the General Assembly of the student body judge their case.

- George Thabet
Accounting senior

LLETTERS TO THE EDITOR
More seats should have been available for
students at Kofi Annan speech Wherever you go there will always be people you don’t totally

agree with and have to endure. AUC is no different. Supposedly the
university with the highest standards in Egypt, but AUC is filled with
the rich boys and girls with the airhead mentality that personifies the
students stereotype that most AUCians resent. These types of students
are responsible for transforming the American University in Cairo into
the Airhead University in Cairo.

Let’s start with the girls. First of all, it seems that for many the
only grammar rule they’ve learned during their 13 years of pre-univer-
sity education is to add the word “like” between every word. For
example, when two girls meet, they send out deafening screams and
the thing is that they like so like miss each other because they like
haven’t seen each other for like two minutes, so they like scream and
hold each other like there’s no tomorrow and like annoy everybody in
a ten-meter radius (Oh my God, did I just say radius?!) ... get the
point?

Next are the guys many of whom are far worse than their female
counterparts. There are two major guy airhead topics … drugs and
muscles. First comes the muscles thing; I swear once I sat with a guy
who kept talking about his muscles for 30 minutes straight. I was
wishing for a zillion poisonous snakes to come and inject venom in me
or that his pathetic bicep gym talk would mute itself. And so when I
told him that there must be someone out there much stronger than him,
he cleverly said, “sure, even Stone Cold Steve Austin [World
Wrestling Entertainment wrestler] got beaten.” I mean my God; I’m
not even going to [come to a conclusion about] this!

The next airhead guy topic is drugs. Of course, now that our coun-
try has become a drug dealer’s heaven, anybody who’s anybody has
access to drugs, which creates all the junkie-wannabe stereotypes. I
mean doing drugs is something but bragging about it is just plain
pathetic. Guys have become so addicted to drugs that they can’t even
stop during Ramadan, or even if they do, they all wait for Eid Al Fitr
to come to fulfill their mostly fictional needs. 

In conclusion, everybody, including me, have their faults. But
guys who become addicts annoy me the most, even more than girls
who are extremely vain.

- Mohammed Ashhraf
MENG Junior

AUCian mocks his peers  airhead mentality
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É¡°û«©j »àdG IÉ«ëdG πµ°T ™e Ö°SÉæàe ô«Z êPÉ°S Üƒ∏°SCÉH

.É«dÉM ™ªàéªdG

IóMh OƒLh ¿hócDƒj øjódG ∫ÉLQh ø«dDƒ°ùªdG ™ª°ùf ÉªFGO

’ ∂dP ó©Hh á«ØFÉW á∏µ°ûe πc çGóMCG ó©H ô°üe »a á«æWh

º∏Y ∂dòdh .IójóL á∏µ°ûe çhóM ™e ’EG ΩÓµdG Gòg ™ª°ùf

¿CG …Qhô°†dÉH ¢ù«dh ∞bƒªdG áFó¡J ¬æe ¢Vô¨dG ΩÓc ¬fCG ¢SÉædG

 .É«≤«≤M ¿ƒµj

óYÉ°ùJ Iô«NC’G IôàØdG »a ô°üe É¡H â©àªJ »àdG áaÉë°üdG ájôM

¢†©H .áeC’ÉH ¢Vƒ¡æ∏d á∏«°Sh ≈gh á«WGô≤ªjódG QÉ°ûàfEG ≈∏Y

 .…ô°üªdG Ö©°ûdG »a ÜGôîdG IQòH GƒYQR øjòdG ºg ø««Øë°üdG

hCG »æjódG áeC’G π¡L ™e áaÉë°üdG ájôM â©ªàLEG GPEÉa

áÑ°üN É°VQCG ø«æWGƒªdG π©éj ∂dòa ,»aÉ≤ãdG hCG »°SÉ«°ùdG

.ÖJÉµdG AÉ°ûj Éªc ∑ôëà∏d

…CG ¬d ¢ù«d ∂«H Ωôëe ´QÉ°T »a iôL Éªd ôNB’G ¬LƒdÉa

øe …CG IôeGDƒªH hCG »ë«°ùªdG øjódG hCG »eÓ°SE’G øjódÉH á∏°U

ô«ª°V ÜÉ«Z ¬æµdh ∞ë°üdG ó©H »YóJ Éªc ôNB’G ≈∏Y ø«aô£dG

 .áØ«©°V ¢SƒØæd á«°üî°T ídÉ°üe ™e »Øë°U

å«M ™ªàéª∏d Ωó≤j Éª«a √ô«ª°V »YGôj ¿CG »Øë°üdG ≈∏©a

¬∏«∏°†J ¢ù«dh πgÉédG Ö©°ûdG ∞«≤ãJ ≈g ≈dhC’G ¬àØ«Xh ¿CG

πÑb QƒeC’G π≤©Jh åjôàdG ¢SÉædG ≈∏Yh .¬FGQh øe Ö°ùµ∏d

.√QGô°VCG π°üJ ióe …CG ≈dEG º∏YCG ¬∏dG πªY …CÉH ΩÉ«≤dG

»»Ñ∏°T QÉãjEG

ethar_wael@yahoo.com

¿¿É°†eQ É¡∏c áæ°ùdG âfÉc ƒd
á∏aÉ≤dG ójôH

!!! ¬æY åëÑdG »a ôªà°SCÉ°S

ôNB’G ¬LƒdG

ºº«gGôHEG ΩGôcEG

ibrahim_ekram@yahoo.comi

ôô«°üf õjõ©dG óÑY

ΩÓYEG É«∏Y äÉ°SGQO

Ohô°T »a ¢ùdÉL ƒgh ó«©H øe ¬àjCGQ

»àdG IQÉé«°ùdG »a √õ«côJ πc Ö°U óbh

ô°S Ée º¡aCG »c ¬æe âHôàbCÉa .¬«©Ñ°UCG ø«H

 .IQÉé«°ùdG √òg

øe QOÉ°U äƒ°U â©ª°S ÉeóæYh

áª∏µH √ƒØàj ºd ÉàeÉ°U ¿Éc ¬æµdh ¬à«MÉf

¿CG âØ°ûàcÉa ô¶ædG âæ©eCÉa .IóMGh

»d Gƒëª°SÉa .çóëàJ »àdG »g IQÉé«°ùdG

IQÉé«°ùdG √òg åjóM ºµd π≤fCG ¿CG

 :¬d ¬LƒªdG

¿CG √ôcCGh !∂gôcCG »fEG ...∂gôcCG)

GPÉªd ?»æ∏©°ûJ GPÉªd !∂ªa »a ™°VhCG

Iòd ájCG ?∂°†¨HCG Éªc »æ°†¨ÑJCG ?»æbôëJ

øe É¡«æéJ á©àe ájCG ?»∏àb øe ÉgòNCÉJ

»a QÉædG π©°ûJ ≥M …CÉH ?»bôM

 ?…ó°ùL

»Ñ∏b πc øe ... ∂gôcCG »fEÉa ∂dòd

π©°TCÉ°S ,∂côJCG ød øµd ... ∂°†¨HCGh

.. ∂∏≤Yh ∂fÉ«c ôeOCÉ°S .. ∂Ñ∏b »a QÉædG

ô°VCÉ°S..... ∑óMh ∑ô°VCG ¿CÉH »ØàcCG ød

!........ ∂dƒM øe πc É°†jCG

?∞bƒàJ’ ¬à∏©ah ¬à∏bÉe πc ó©H

áªMôdG ±ô©J’ ºdÉX ¿É°ùfEG øe ∂dÉj

!∂Ñ∏b ≈dEG É≤jôW

áábôàëe IQÉé«°S åjóM

 áaÉë°üdG ájôMh çGóMC’G
»»LƒªdG É¡°S

á«°SÉ«°S Ωƒ∏Y á©HGô

»»àdGh áª∏c 300 OhóM ‘ ºµFBGQCG h ºµJÉeÉ¡°SEÉH á∏aÉ≤dG ÖMôJ

: ¤EG πFÉ°SôdG π°SQCG ÉYÉÑJ Égô°ûææ°S

caravan@aucegypt.edu

áá∏aÉ≤dG IAGôb ¿B’G ºµæµªj :AGõYC’G á∏aÉ≤dG AGôb ≈dEG

»fhôàµdE’G á∏aÉ≤dG ™bƒe ≈∏Y á«Hô©dG á¨∏dÉH
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á°Tƒ°T ¥hQÉa ÖjOC’Gh »YGPE’Gh ôYÉ°ûdG

á«HôYh  ájô°üe õFGƒL IóY  ≈∏Y π°UÉëdG

OÉ°TCG á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédÉH PÉà°SC’Gh á«ªdÉYh

á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ≈a  á©eÉédÉH ÜÓ£dG iƒà°ùªH

á°UÉN ájÉæY ≈dEG êÉàëJ É¡fCG ∫Éb ¬fCG ô«Z

.OÉL ôjƒ£Jh

ájô≤H á°Tƒ°T ¥hQÉa ô«ÑµdG ôYÉ°ûdG ódh

ßØM ¿CG ó©Hh .•É«eO á¶aÉëªH AGô©°ûdG

…ƒfÉãdGh »FGóàHE’G ¬ª«∏©J ºJCGh ºjôµdG ¿BGô≤dG

≈∏Y π°üMh Ωƒ∏©dG QGóH ≥ëàdEG ≥jRÉbõdÉH

á«HôàdG á«∏c Ωƒ∏HOh 1956 ΩÉY ¢ùfÉ°ù«∏dG

 .¢ùª°T ø«Y á©eÉL

IóY É«dÉM á°Tƒ°T ¥hQÉa ôYÉ°ûdG π¨°ûj

á¨∏dG ™ªéªd ΩÉ©dG ø«eC’G É¡æe Ö°UÉæe

á©eÉédÉH »Hô©dG ÜOCÓd GPÉà°SCGh ,á«Hô©dG

¬éeÉfôH ºjó≤J ≈dEG áaÉ°VEÓdÉH ,á«µjôeC’G

.(á∏«ªédG Éæà¨d) »eƒ«dG »YGPE’G

áØ«ë°üd ájQhO ä’É≤e á°Tƒ°T Öàµj

á∏ée ô°ûæJh óMCG Ωƒj πc Qó°üJ (ΩGôgC’G)

πªëj ¬d …ô¡°T ∫É≤e (á«àjƒµdG »Hô©dG)

  .(á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ∫ÉªL) ¿GƒæY

¬d ¿CG á°Tƒ°T ∫Éb , »HOC’G ¬LÉàfEG øY ÉeCG

äÉYƒªée ™HQCG É¡æe ájô©°T áYƒªée 12

ÜÉàc 15 ≈dEG áaÉ°VC’ÉH .∫ÉØWCÓd á°ü°üîe

 .áØ∏àîe ájó≤fh á«HOCG äÉ°SQO ∫hÉæJ

á«∏ëe õFGƒL IóY ≈∏Y á°Tƒ°T π°üM

IõFÉL ≈∏Y ¬dƒ°üM É¡æe á«ªdÉYh á«HôYh

Gògh 1986 ΩÉY ô©°û∏d á«©«é°ûàdG ádhódG

IõFÉLh (áªµëªdG IôFGódG) ¬fGƒjO øY ¿Éc

ôjRh É¡µ∏ªj »àdG ájOƒ©°ùdG »fÉªj á°ù°SDƒe

ÉeCG .1994 ΩÉ©d »fÉªj óªMCG ≥Ñ°SC’G §ØædG

1995 ΩÉY á°Tƒ°T π°üM ó≤a á«dhódG õFGƒédG

 .(¢ù«aÉaÉc) »fÉfƒ«dG ôYÉ°ûdG IõFÉL ≈∏Y

á©eÉédÉH á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG º°ùb »a ¬jCGQ øYh

»a ájÉ¨∏d áeÉg ádÉ°SQ …ODƒj) º°ù≤dG ¿CG ∫Éb

»Hô©dG ÜOC’Gh áÑ∏£dG ø«H ábÓ©dG ôjƒ£J

,á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ø«Hh º¡æ«H ábÓ©dG ójóéJh

øe ójõªdG ƒg º°ù≤dG ¢ü≤æj …òdG øµdh

QÉ«àN’G ä’Éée ™«°SƒJh ègÉæªdG »a ôjƒ£àdG

 .(áÑ∏£dG ΩÉeCG

á°Tƒ°T ∫Éb á©eÉédG áÑ∏W »a ¬jCGQ øYh

¢†©H AÉæãà°SÉH É©é°ûe áÑ∏£dG iƒà°ùe ôÑà©j)

ºd º¡fC’ á°UÉN ájÉæ©d ¿ƒLÉàëj øjòdG áÑ∏£dG

øe á«Hô©dG á¨∏dÉH áHÉàµdGh IAGô≤dG ≈∏Y GƒHQóàj

ä’ÉëdG √òg πãe IÉYGôe øe óH’ Gò∏a ,πÑb

 .(á°SGQódG á∏°UGƒe ¿ƒ©«£à°ùj ≈àM

áeOÉ≤dG IôàØdG »a »JÉMƒªW) á°Tƒ°T ∫Éb

áaÉc ô°ûfh á∏«ªédG Éæà¨d áÑàµe AÉ°ûfEG ≈g

äGƒæ°ùdG »a èeÉfôÑdG É¡eób »àdG ¢Uƒ°üædG

ôjƒ£J ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH .áÑàµªdG √òg »a á≤HÉ°ùdG

¿ƒµj å«ëH á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ™ªée »a πª©dG

ájƒ¨∏dG º¡∏cÉ°ûeh ¢SÉædG IÉ«ëH ’É°üJEG ôãcCG

¬≤JÉY ≈∏Y IÉ≤∏ªdG ádÉ°Sô∏d É≤«≤ëJ π°†aCGh

á«aGh ádhGóàe á«M á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG π©L ≈gh

 .(ô°ü©dG ÖdÉ£ªd

ΩGóîà°SG QƒgóJ) ¿CG ≈dEG á°Tƒ°T QÉ°TCG

≈dEG ™Lôj »dÉëdG âbƒdG »a á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG

¿ôb ∞°üf øe ôãcC’ á«eÉ©dG á¨∏dG ΩGóîà°SG

á¨d äQÉ°Sh ô°üe »a ΩÉµëdGh ºµë∏d á¨∏c

∫DhÉ°ùà∏d ¢SÉædG ™aO Éªe »aÉ≤ãdG ÜÉ£îdG

GPEG ≈ë°üØdG á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ¢†©ÑdG º∏©àj GPÉªd

 .(á«eÉ©dG ¿ƒKóëàj QÉÑµdG ¿Éc

»a ¬Jô«°ùe ∫ÓN ¬fCG á°Tƒ°T ∫Éb

ôaGƒJ ΩóY É¡æe äÉHƒ©°U ¬à¡LGh IÉ«ëdG

±hôX á¡LGƒe ≈∏Y IóYÉ°ùªdG äÉ«fÉµeE’G

,ìÉØµdÉH áÄ«∏ªdG ¬JÉ«M ¿QÉb ø«Mh .IÉ«ëdG

ô«ãµH π°†aCG ójóédG π«édG á°Uôa ¿CG óLh

 .ä’ÉéªdG ≈à°T »a

áÑgƒªdG ¬∏NGóHh ¿É°ùfE’G ódƒj) ∫Ébh

êÉàëJh É¡ÑMÉ°U ™æ°U øe â°ù«d ≈gh

IAGô≤dG πãe áÑ°ùàµe AÉ«°TC’ áÑgƒªdG

»a √QÉ©°T øYh .(É¡à«ªæàd á°SGQódGh

øe πªLCG ÉªFGO ó¨dG) á°Tƒ°T ∫Éb IÉ«ëdG

.(Ωƒ«dGh ¢ùeC’G
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  QƒædG ôªY

 OÉ°üàbCG á«fÉK

ó°V á∏ªëdGh äGQÉ°†ëdG ´Gô°U áé«àf »©«ÑW Å°T

.ÉHhQhCG »a ΩÓ°SE’G

  ∂∏ªdG óÑY …OÉ°T

  á°Sóæg á«fÉK

.iôNCG á«HhQhCG ∫hO »a ∞æY ∫ÉªYCG çhóM ™bƒJCG

¢¢ùfƒj AÉª°SCG

á©eÉL ≈dhCG

.á«∏bCG º¡fC’ OÉ¡£°VEÓd ¿ƒª∏°ùªdG ¢Vô©àj

  ≈fƒ«°ùH óªMCG

á°SÉ«°S Ωƒ∏Y á©HGQ

çóëj …òdG OÉ¡£°V’G »a ÖÑ°ùdG ºg ¿ƒª∏°ùªdG

.Ö¨°ûdÉH GhCGóH º¡fC’ ,º¡d

    πcƒJ áæjR

 á©eÉL á«fÉK

.∫ÉªYC’G √òg ó°V ÉfCG

¬¬jEG ∂jCGQ :?? É°ùfôa »a ∞æ©dG ∫ÉªYCG »a

-Öàc¿¿GQóH ΩÉ°üY

          ô©°û∏d á«©«é°ûàdG ádhódG IõFÉL ≈∏Y π°üMh á©eÉédÉH ÜOC’G PÉà°SCG :á°Tƒ°Tôôjƒ°üJá∏aÉ≤dG /¿GQóH ΩÉ°üY

..1995 ΩÉ©d (¢ù«aÉaÉc) »fÉfƒ«dG ôYÉ°ûdG IõFÉLh 1994 ΩÉ©d ájOƒ©°ùdG »fÉªj á°ù°SDƒe IõFÉLh

á≤HÉ°ùe »a áÑdÉWh ÉÑdÉW 193 ∑QÉ°T

áÑ∏£dG OÉëJEG É¡ª¶f É¡Yƒf øe IójóL

áÑ∏£∏d á«ægòdG äGQÉ¡ªdG á«ªæJ ±ó¡H

»a ó≤©à°S »àdGh ,(…óëàdG) ¿GƒæY âëJ

 .…QÉédG ô¡°ûdG ∞°üàæe

™HQCG ≈dEG áÑ∏£dG á≤HÉ°ùªdG º°ù≤J

äGQhO áYƒªée πc ≈≤∏àJ äÉYƒªée

äGQÉ¡e :≈gh áØ∏àîe ä’Éée »a á«ÑjQóJ

πª©dG äGQÉ¡eh ΩÉ©dG çóëàdGh ¢VhÉØàdG

ôjóédGh .»YGóHE’G ô«µØàdGh »YÉªédG

øe Ωó≤J á«ÑjQóàdG äGQhódG ∂∏J ¿CG ôcòdÉH

.(õHƒg …Éµ°S) ácô°ûdG πÑb

¢ù∏ée ¢ù«FQ- IOÉ©°S óªëe ∫Éb

á≤HÉ°ùe ∫hCG »g √òg ¿CG -á≤HÉ°ùªdG IQGOEG

»a áÑ∏£dG äGQÉ¡e á«ªæJ ≈dEG ±ó¡J

»àdG ÖjQóàdG Iôàa ¿CG ∫Ébh  .á©eÉédG

21 ΩÉqjCG âfÉc äGô°VÉëe çÓK âæª°†J

±É°VCG .»°VÉªdG ôHƒàcCG ô¡°T øe 28h 22h

á«Ø°üàH ΩÉb OÉëJE’G ¿CG IOÉ©°S

;»°VÉªdG á©ªédG Ωƒj äÉYƒªéªdG

.á«FÉ¡ædG á≤HÉ°ùªdG »a ø«cQÉ°ûªdG ¿ÓYE’

äÉ©«ÑªdG ƒ°†Y- AÉ«°V óªëe ∫Éb

¿ƒÑ°ùàµj áÑ∏£dG ¿CG -á≤HÉ°ùªdG »a

≈∏Y º¡dƒ°üM ÖfÉL ≈dEG áØ∏àîe äGQÉ¡e

∂∏J »a º¡cGôà°TEG ó©H á≤Kƒe IOÉ¡°T

¿ƒ∏°üëj øjõFÉØdG ¿CG ±É°VCGh .á≤HÉ°ùªdG

»a ≠∏ÑJ äÉfƒÑch á«dÉe õFGƒL ≈∏Y

000 É¡Yƒªée, .¬«æL 20

ôjóe- ¬q∏dG Ö°ùM óªëe ó°TÉfh

øe IOÉØà°SE’ÉH áÑ∏£dG -á≤HÉ°ùªdÉH ≥jƒ°ùàdG

™aQh º¡ª«∏©J ≈dEG ±ó¡J É¡fC’ á≤HÉ°ùªdG √òg

.»ªjOÉcC’G ºgGƒà°ùe

áMÉàe âdGRÉe á°UôØdG q¿CG IOÉ©°S í°VhCG

¿hO  á≤HÉ°ùªdG »a ácQÉ°ûªdG ójôj øe πµd

.ÖjQóàdG äGQhO Qƒ°†M

OÉaCG ,Égƒ¡LGh »àdG äÉHƒ©°üdG øY ÉqeCG

,âbƒdG ≥«°V »a äô°üëfEG É¡qfCÉH IOÉ©°S

á°SGQódG AóH ó©H πª©dG GhAóH º¡qfCG å«M

øjô¡°ûdG ∫ÓN ô«Ñc πª©dG §¨°V ¿Éch

OQGƒªdG »a o¢ü≤f ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH ∂dPh

q¿CG  IOÉ©°S ±É°VCGh .á«dÉªdGh áqjô°ûÑdG

ôeC’G AiOÉH »a ¬¡qLƒe âfÉc á≤HÉ°ùªdG

k’ÉÑbEG âb’ É¡æµdh áq«HÓ£dG äÉYƒªéª∏d

 .øjOôØæe áÑ∏W øe ôãcCG

- ¢ùØf º∏Y á©HGQ- É£°T ôª°S äóHCG

-»YGóHE’G ô«µØàdG áYƒªée AÉ°†YCG …óMEGh

âdÉbh á≤HÉ°ùªdÉHh äÉÑjQóàdG √ò¡H É¡HÉéYEG

.kGqóL kGó«L ¿Éc ÖjQóàdG ¿CG

ääGQÉ¡e »ªæJ …óëàdG á≤HÉ°ùe

»ªjOÉcC’G ºgGƒà°ùe ™aôJh áÑ∏£dG

,IôgÉ≤∏d É¡dƒ°Uh á«Ø«c øYh

É¡FÉæHCGh É¡eCGh É¡fCG áªWÉa âdÉb

çÓK Ióªd QÉ£≤dÉH GhôaÉ°S á«fÉªãdG

ÉØ∏M iOGh ≈dEG ΩƒWôîdG øe ΩÉjCG

GhòNCG  ºK  ¿GOƒ°ùdG ∫Éª°T ≈a

ó«©°U ≈a ¿Gƒ°SCG ≈dEG IôNÉÑdG

GhQôb ¿Gƒ°SCG º¡dƒ°Uh ó©Hh .ô°üe

IôgÉ≤dG áª°UÉ©∏d ôØ°ùdG

äÉeóîdG ôaGƒàd äÓaÉëdÉH

ø«ÄLÓdG ¿hDƒ°T Öàµeh

.IôgÉ≤dÉH ø««fGOƒ°ù∏d

äQÉ°TCG IôgÉ≤dG É¡dƒ°Uh ó©H

ICGôeG ≈∏Y âaô©J É¡fCG áªWÉa

É¡eCG ∫Éëdh É¡dÉëd âbQ á«fGOƒ°S

AÉØ©°†dG É¡FÉæHCGh á°†jôªdG

º¡àaÉ°†à°SEÉH âeÉ≤a ,á«fÉªãdG

â©ªLh ,øjô¡°T Ióªd É¡dõæªÑH

ø««fGOƒ°S IƒNEG øe ∫ÉªdG ¢†©H

…OÉ©ªdG ≥FGóëH º¡d á≤°T ô«LCÉàd

 .É¡«a Gƒæµ°ù«d

¿CG âª∏Y áªWÉa âaÉ°VCGh

ø«ÄLÓdG ¢†©H ™e ¢û«©j ≈LhR

Gô«NCG  ¬«dEG â∏°Uƒàa IôgÉ≤dÉH

ájÉ¨∏d ÉÑ©°U AÉ≤d ¿Éc å«M

´ô°üdÉH ¢†jôe ¬fCG âÄLƒah

ióMEG ¬à∏NOCÉa ,êÓ©∏d êÉàëjh

 .IôgÉ≤dÉH äÉ«Ø°ûà°ùªdG

âJÉH É¡fCG áªWÉa äócCG

ºd å«M Iô«Ñc Iô°SCG øY ádhDƒ°ùe

Öàµe øe IóYÉ°ùe …CG ≈≤∏àJ

hCG ø««fGOƒ°ùdG ø«ÄLÓdG ¿hDƒ°T

hCG á«HôY áKÉZEG áª¶æe …CG øe

É¡æHG ∑ôJ äQôb ºK .á«ÑæLCG

áeOÉîc πª©dGh É¡eCG ™e ô«¨°üdG

á«∏µH ¢û«©J É¡fCG øe ºZôdÉH)

 .(IóMGh

âfÉc É¡fCG áªWÉa âdÉbh

Ée ìhGôàj …ô¡°T ôLCG ≈∏Y π°üëJ

ºd …òdGh ¬«æL 30 ≈dEG 20 ø«H

.É¡Jô°SCG äÉLÉM ó°ùd »Øµj óµj

âdÉb ™°VƒdG ∂dòd áé«àfh

ø«ÄLÓdG ≈bÉHh ≈g äQôb É¡fCG áªWÉa

±hô¶dG ∂∏J øY äƒµ°ùdG ΩóY

GƒeÉbh É¡fƒ°û«©j »àdG áÑ©°üdG

 .ø«°Sóæ¡ªdÉH á≤jóM »a ΩÉ°üàYE’ÉH

¢û«©J É¡fCG áªWÉa äQÉ°TCGh

ájOôàe á«°û«©eh á«ë°U ádÉM »a

≠∏H ΩÉ°üàYE’G ájGóH òæe ¬fCG å«M

™HQCG ø«ÄLÓdG øe äÉ«aƒdG OóY

IO’h ä’ÉM ™HQCGh ä’ÉM

øe OóY »fÉ©jh ¢VÉ¡LEG ø«àdÉMh

áØ∏àîe á«ë°U πcÉ°ûe  ∫ÉØWC’G

â°ûØJ ∂dP ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH

 .ø«ÄLÓdG ø«H ájó©ªdG ¢VGôeC’G

ó«Y ΩÉjCG »a áªWÉa âdÉb

ájô°üªdG áWô°ûdG â©°Vh ô£ØdG

øY ø«ÄLÓdG π°üØj ’RÉY

Gòg ≈∏Y Éæ°VôàYGh ´QÉ°ûdG

¢VôØd ádhÉëe ¬fCÉH √ÉæØ°Uhh

á«MÉf øeh .Éæ«∏Y …ô°üæY QÉ°üM

∫ÉLQ óMCG ≈d ∫Éb ,iôNCG

≈dEG ±ó¡j ∫RÉ©dG Gòg ¿CG  áWô°ûdG

.ΩÉ©dG ¥hòdG ¢TóN ΩóY

::¿ƒÄLÓdG ô°üe »a  áÑ©°U á«°û«©e ±hôX »dEG ºgOÓH »a ÜôëdG øe ¿ƒHô¡j ¿ƒ«fGOƒ°ùdG11¢U áªàJ

áÄL’::QƒaQGO øeôjƒ°üJ         .ôNBG ÅL’ 3000h É¡dÉØWCG h »g IôgÉ≤dG ´QGƒ°T óMCÉH á≤jóM »a ¢û«©àd QƒaQGO »a ÜôëdG º««ëL øe âHôg ¿CG ó©H á«fÉªãdG É¡FÉæHG ¢†©H ø°†àëJ áªWÉaáá∏aÉ≤dG /¿GQóH ΩÉ°üY

¿¿ÉªãY á«æeCG-âÑàc

á«Hô©dG á¨∏dG ôjƒ£J ≈dEG ƒYój á°Tƒ°T ¥hQÉa



»fGOƒ°S ÅL’ 3000 øe ôãcCG ™e áªWÉa âª°üàYEG

≈Ø£°üe óé°ùe ΩÉeCG ø«°Sóæ¡ªdG á≤£æªH ôÑªàÑ°S 29 Ωƒj

»àdG IÉfÉ©ª∏d áé«àf á«Hô©dG ∫hódG á©eÉL ´QÉ°ûH Oƒªëe

. ¿B’G ≈àMIôªà°ùe ∫GõJ ’ »àdGh É¡fƒ°û«©j

¿CG -¿GOƒ°ùdÉH QƒaQGO ÜƒæL øe »gh- áªWÉa âdÉb

IÉ«M »a É¡H â¡àfGh ¿GOƒ°ùdG »a É¡KGóMCG äCGóH É¡JÉfÉ©e

áªdDƒe á«°û«©e ´É°VhCG §°Sh IôgÉ≤dÉH á≤jóM »a áÑ©°U

.ÅL’ 3000 øe ôãcCG IÉfÉ©ªdG ÉgôWÉ°ûj

¿ƒdhÉæàj ø«ÄLÓdG º¶©eh É¡fCG ¢üØîæe äƒ°üH âdÉb

,(§≤a ∫ƒa ¢ûJhófÉ°S) øe ¿ƒµàJ Ωƒ«dG »a IóMGh áÑLh

´ƒédÉH ¿hô©°ûj ’ ≈àM ô«Ñc Oƒ¡éªH ΩÉ«≤dG ΩóY ¿ƒdhÉëjh

  .áæµªe Iôàa ∫ƒWCG º¡àbÉ£H Gƒ¶Øàë«dh áYô°ùH

ÜƒæL »a á¡aôe IÉ«M ¢û«©J âfÉc É¡fCG áªWÉa âdÉb

É¡LhRh á©Ñ°ùdG É¡dÉØWCG §°Sh â°TÉY å«M QƒaQGO ¥ô°T

ájôb ¿É«YCG øe ÉgódGh ¿Éc å«M π«ªL â«H »a É¡eCGh É¡«HCGh

á°VQÉ©ªdG âeÉb Éªæ«M ∫ÉëdG ô«¨JÉe ¿ÉYô°Sh .Éeôe

.á«dÉëdG áeƒµëdG ó°V áë∏°ùªdG

AÉ°†≤dG ¥ô£dG ≈à°ûH âdhÉM áeƒµëdG ¿CG áªWÉa âaÉ°VCG

âeÉbh ,áë∏°SC’G øe É¡JÉfÉ°SôJ áeóîà°ùe á°VQÉ©ªdG ∂∏J ≈∏Y

±GógC’G øe áªWÉa â«H ¿Éc »àdGh á°VQÉ©ªdG ¿óe ∞°ü≤H

 .í°VGh ÖÑ°S ¿hóH É¡«∏Y ∞°ü≤dG ¿Gô«£dG äGƒb äõcQ »àdG

¿Éc »æ¨dG ÉgódGh ¿CG âæX áeƒµëdG ¿CG áªWÉa âdÉbh

™bhÉe ¿ÉYô°Sh ,∫ÉªdGh ìÓ°ùdÉH á°VQÉ©ªdG ácôM ºYój

Éeób äô°ùch π°UGƒàªdG ∞°ü≤dG Gò¡d áé«àf Ó«àb ÉgódGh

äó≤a QÉeódGh ≈°VƒØdG √òg §°Sh »a ¬fCG Éªc .É¡JódGh

 .¬fÉµe ≈∏Y ±ô©àJ ºdh É¡LhR

â∏≤àfG ÉeóæY ™HÉ°ùdG iô¡°T ≈a πeÉM âæc  âdÉbh

ºeC’G äGôµ°ù©e óMCG ≈dEG á°†jôªdG ≈eCGh á©Ñ°ùdG ≈FÉæHCG ™e

ôµ°ù©ªdG Gòg »ah .QƒaQGO øe ø«eOÉ≤dG º°†J »àdG IóëàªdG

á«∏ª©H πªëdG øe ô¡°TCG á©Ñ°S ó©H øeÉãdG ≈∏ØW â©°Vh

- ≈°Sƒe hôªY øe πc â∏HÉb ôµ°ù©ªdG Gòg ≈ah .ájô°ü«b

- ¿ÉæY »aƒc ∂dòch -á«Hô©dG ∫hódG á©eÉéd ΩÉ©dG ø«eC’G

πc ô«aƒJ ºJ å«M -IóëàªdG ºeC’G áª¶æªd ΩÉ©dG ø«eC’G

.¢ùÑ∏eh ÜGô°Th ΩÉ©W øe ø«ÄL’G äÉeõ∏à°ùe

∞°ü≤H áªWÉa âÄLƒa QƒaQGO »a IÉfÉ©ªdG ó©Hh

»ah .ºgôµ°ù©e ±ó¡à°SCG áeƒµëdG äGƒb ¬H âeÉb π°UGƒàe

IQOÉ¨e QƒaQGO øe ø«ÄLÓdG ¢†©Hh ≈g äQôb á¶ë∏dG ∂∏J

 .ÉæeBG ó©j ºd ôµ°ù©ªdG ¿CG å«M áYô°S ≈°übCÉH ôµ°ù©ªdG

π≤f äÉHôY ™HQCG »a  øjôNBG ™e  äôaÉ°S É¡fCG âdÉb

ô«Z .ÉæeCG ôãcCG É¡fCG GƒæX å«M ΩƒWôîdG áª°UÉ©dG ≈dEG áªî°V

âeÉb ºK á°SQóªH GhCÉÑàNÉa º¡JOQÉW á«eƒµëdG äGƒ≤dG ¿CG

òFóæYh º¡æe ¢üî°T 17 πàbh º¡àªLÉ¡ªH äGƒ≤dG √òg

 .IôgÉ≤dG ≈dEG ôØ°ùdG GhQôb

á``∏`aÉ```≤`````````dG
caravan.aucegypt.edu 886 ó∏éªdG - 9ºbQ Oó©dGôÑªaƒf 13 ` - `g1426 ∫Gƒ°T 11 óMC’GΩΩ2005

IôgÉ≤dG »a á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédÉH ΩÓYE’Gh áaÉë°üdG º°ùb áÑ∏W øY Qó°üJ

Öéj ¬fCG IóëàªdG ºeCÓd ΩÉ©dG ø«eC’G ¿ÉæY »aƒc ∫Éb

É¡ÑµJQG ºFGôL ÖÑ°ùH Üƒ©°ûdG áÑbÉ©e ¬«a øµªj ’ ºdÉY AÉæH

¬∏ãe ∞æ©H ∞æ©dG ≈∏Y OôdG ΩóY ≈dEG ÉYOh √OGôaCG ¢†©H

 .∫OÉÑàªdG ΩGôàME’Gh íeÉ°ùàdÉH ¬dGóÑà°SGh

∫hCG º°SGôe »a á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédÉH ¬àª∏c »a ∂dP AÉL

ΩÉ©dG ø«eC’G ¢ùfƒj ájOÉf á∏MGôdG ºjôµàd …ƒæ°S πØM

äGQÉéØfG »a â∏«àZG »àdGh áeÉ©dG á«©ªédG ¿ƒÄ°ûd óYÉ°ùªdG

.2003 ¢ù£°ùZCG »a OGó¨ÑH IóëàªdG ºeC’G áã©H ô≤e

ó©H ¢ùfƒj ájOÉf ºjôµJ ≈æªàj øµj ºd ¬fCG ¿ÉæY ôcPh

.ΩGôàME’ÉH IôjóL á∏«eRh IõjõY á≤jó°U âfÉc ó≤a .É¡JÉah

.ájô°ü©dG ájô°üªdG ICGôª∏d êPƒªf âfÉc ájOÉf ¿CG ¿ÉæY ±É°VCGh

¿Éch ,âÑgP ÉªæjCG õ«ªàeh ójóL »HôY ôµa âaÉ°VCG ó≤a

AÉ£NCG øe Üƒ©°ûdG »fÉ©J ’ å«M ºdÉY AÉæH É¡aGógCG ºgCG øe

GhQÉàNG øjòdG ∫É©aCG ôjôÑJ øµªj ’ ¬fCG ∫Ébh . äÉeƒµëdG

¢SÉfC’ óª©àªdG º¡aGó¡à°SGh ¥Gô©dG ≈a ìÓ°ùdG Iƒ≤H áehÉ≤ªdG

…CÉH »ÑæLC’G ∫ÓàM’G iƒb ø«Hh º¡æ«H §HôdG øµªj ’

.Qƒ°üdG øe IQƒ°U

≈≤dCG -πØëdG »a á©eÉédG ¢ù«FQ- ódƒfQCG ó«ØjGO ∑QÉ°T

¬HÉéYEG øY ÜôYCGh Qƒ°†ëdGh ¿ÉæY »aƒµH É¡«a ÖMQ áª∏c

É¡ª°SEÉHh É¡aô°T ≈∏Y Éjƒæ°S  Iô°VÉëe ΩÉ≤à°S ¬fCG ócCGh IhóædÉH

ájOÉf IõFÉL) ≈ª°ùJ ¢ùfƒj ájOÉf º°SÉH IõFÉL Ωó≤J ±ƒ°Sh

áÑ∏£∏d Ωó≤J ±ƒ°S (á«fÉ°ùfE’Gh áeÉ©dG äÉeóî∏d ¢ùfƒj

äÉeóîdG øe OóY ôãcCG »a GƒªgÉ°S øjòdG ø«éjôîdG

.á«fÉ°ùfE’Gh á«YÉªàL’G

.á∏FÉ©∏d πãªªc -ájOÉf ≥«≤°T- ¢ùfƒj OGDƒa ∑QÉ°Th

 .¬à∏FÉ©d Éaô°T á∏MGôdG ¬àNCG ºjôµàd ¿ÉæY Qƒ°†M ôÑàYCG …òdGh

ºeC’G êPƒªæd ΩÉ©dG ø«eC’G πµ«g âjGóg âdÉbh

πc á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédG ¬ª«≤J »àdG 2005 ΩÉ©d IóëàªdG

»dÉM ΩÉY ø«eCG É¡«a ∑QÉ°ûj »àdG ≈dhC’G IôªdG É¡fCG  ΩÉY

á©eÉédG »a πØM º°SGôe Qƒ°†ëd IóëàªdG ºeCÓd

¬fC’ Iô°VÉëª∏d ±ô°T ∞«°†c ¿ÉæY ô«àNG óbh .á«µjôeC’G

.¢ùfƒj ájOÉf ™e Gƒ∏ªY øjò∏dG  ôãcCG øe

êPƒªf ìôàbG 2003 ΩÉY ôNGhCG »a :¬fCG âjGóg âaÉ°VCGh

,¢ùfƒj ájOÉf iôcP AÉ«MEG á©eÉédG »a IóëàªdG ºeC’G

êPƒªf ôÑcCG ÉæfCG QÉÑàYÉH πª©dG Gò¡H ΩÉ«≤∏d ÉæÑLGƒH Éæ°SÉ°ùMC’

≈∏Y ΩÉ©dG ôNGhCG »a ¥ÉØJ’G ºJ π©ØdÉHh .IóëàªdG ºeCÓd

¥hóæ°U AÉ°ûfEG ∫ÓN øe ∂dPh ¢ùfƒj ájOÉf iôcP AÉ«MEG

.iôcòdG √òg AÉ«MEG ≈∏Y óYÉ°ùà°S »àdG äÉYôÑàdG ™ªéd

πgC’G øe ójó©dG äÉYôÑàdG √òg »a ºgÉ°S óbh

ájOCÉàd ájóée É¡∏c âfÉch ,¢ùfƒj ájOÉæd ø«Hô≤ªdG AÉbó°UC’Gh

ΩôëdÉH á©eÉédG »æÑJ ±ƒ°S á∏FÉ©dG ™e ¥ÉØJE’ÉÑa .¢Vô¨dG

ºeC’G êPƒªæd äGôªJDƒe áYÉb á«eÉ£≤dG »a ójóédG »©eÉédG

.É¡ª°SÉH IôgÉ≤dÉH »dhódG IóëàªdG

ííeÉ°ùàdÉH ¬dGóÑà°SGh ∞æ©dÉH ∞æ©dG ≈∏Y OôdG Ωó©H ƒYój ¿ÉæY
»HGô©dG ÉæjO-âÑàc

IIôgÉ≤dÉH ø««fGOƒ°ùdG ø«ÄLÓdG IÉfÉ©e á∏aÉ≤∏d …hôJ áªWÉa

         .IôgÉ≤dG »a áÑ©°üdG º¡à°û«©e ±hôX »∏Y ÉLÉéàMEG ΩÉ°üàYE’G º¡fÓYEG ó©H ø«°Sóæ¡ªdG áæjóe øjOÉ«ee óMCG »a ¢VQC’G ¿ƒ°TôàØj ø««fGOƒ°ùdG øjôLÉ¡ªdG øe áYƒªéeá∏aÉ≤dG/ …RÉéM ióg ôjƒ°üJ

  ¿GQóH ΩÉ°üY -Öàc

á∏aÉ≤dG/¿GQóH ΩÉ°üY ôjƒ°üJ       …óæL πãªj …òdGh ¿ƒeBG ïæY äƒJ IôÑ≤e »a IOƒLƒªdG π«KÉªàdG óMC’ êPƒªff

         .…ô°üªdG ∞ëàªdG QGƒéH äGQGRÉÑdG óMCG »a óLƒj á°SGôM

ƒµ°ûj äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y º°ùb

øø«°SQGódG á∏b øe

≈∏Y ø«jô°üªdG á©eÉédG áÑ∏W ∫ÉÑbEG ¿CG  á©eÉédÉH äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y º°ùb á°ù«FQ πeÉc IõjÉa âdÉb

.IOÉªdG √òg á°SGQóH ΩÉªàgE’G øe ójõªdG ≈dEG âYOh Éeó©æe ¿ƒµj OÉµj äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y á°SGQO

äÉÑJôªdGh πª©dG ¢Uôah á©ØJôe á©eÉédG ∞«dÉµJ) É¡dƒ≤H IôgÉ¶dG √òg  IõjÉa â∏∏Yh

òNCG º¡«∏Y á©eÉédG »éjôN ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh (GóL IOhóëe ôÑà©J äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y º°ùb ≈éjôîd

.»MÉ«°S ó°Tôªc πª©dG á°üNQ êGôîà°SE’ êôîàdG ó©H á«aÉ°VEG OGƒe

º∏Y º°ùb »a á°SGQódG ¿CG) -ájô°üªdG QÉKB’G º°ù≤H PÉà°SCG- ΩGôcEG áª«∏°S âdÉbh

á«Ø«c ¿ƒª∏©àj º¡a QÉKB’G º∏Y »a ø«°ü°üîàe GƒëÑ°ü«d áÑ∏£dG ó©J á©eÉédG »a äÉjô°üªdG

IòJÉ°SCG Gƒfƒµ«d ºgó©j Éªe QÉKB’G º∏Yh áHÉàµdG øa ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH …ó≤ædG ô«µØàdGh π«∏ëàdG

.(ø««MÉ«°S øjó°Tôe ’ ∫ÉéªdG Gòg »a

ÉÑdÉW 12 -3 ø«H á«°VÉªdG ΩGƒYCG çÓãdG »a á«∏µdÉH áÑ∏£dG OóY ìhGôàj) ¬fCG IõjÉa âdÉbh

ÉµjôeCGh ÉHhQhCG »a á°UÉN êQÉîdG »a á«µjôeC’G äÉ©eÉédÉH äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y á«∏c äô¡à°TG å«M

 .(…Qƒc ÖdÉWh ø««fÉHÉj á©HQCGh ø««µjôeCG áÑ∏W ™HQCG á©eÉédÉH á«∏µdG øe êôîJh .¿ÉHÉ«dGh

Oôée ¿Éc ¬æµdh ,äÉæ«©Ñ°ùdG òæe á©eÉédÉH ¬°ùjQóJ CGóH äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y ¿CG IõjÉa äQÉ°TCGh

äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y º°ùb ¢ù«°SCÉJ ºJ 1984 ΩÉY »a ÉeCG .Éª°ùb ¢ù«dh áÑ∏£∏d Ωó≤J äGô°VÉëe

.Góªà©e Éª°ùb íÑ°UCGh1994  ΩÉY º°ù≤dG Gò¡H ájô°üªdG áeƒµëdG âaôàYGh .á©eÉédÉH

º¡eÉªàgEG ΩóYh ájô°üªdG QÉKB’G IOÉe ≈∏Y ø«jô°üªdG áÑ∏£dG ∫ÉÑbEG ΩóY øY áª«∏°S âdAÉ°ùJh

∫ÉÑbEG ΩóY ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh ,á«æ¨dG IQÉ°†ëdG √òg øY º¡°ùØfCG OÉ©HEG ÖÑ°S øY âdAÉ°ùJh ,º¡JQÉ°†ëH

. º¡àjƒg á∏µ°ûe øe ¿ƒfÉ©j º¡fCG ≈dEG ™Lôj äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y á°SGQO ≈∏Y ø«jô°üªdG

¿CG å«M ø«jô°üªdG AÉeó≤dÉH IôKCÉàe âdGRÉe Iô°UÉ©ªdG ø«jô°üªdG IÉ«M ¿CG áª«∏°S âaÉ°VCGh

äGOÉ©dG øe ô«ãc »a ø«jô°üªdG AÉeó≤H  ¿hôKCÉàe º¡fCG Éªc á«Ø«∏Zhô«¡dÉH IôKCÉàe º¡àé¡d

øcÉeC’G »a ¬fCG ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH .OƒdƒªdÉH ∫ÉØàM’G hCG (´ƒÑ°ùdG) ∫ÉãªdG π«Ñ°S ≈∏Yh äÓØëdGh

.ô«îdG Ö∏Lh ô°ûdG Oô£d ∫õæªdG ÜÉH ≈∏Y ìÉ°ùªJ ¿ƒ≤∏©j ¢SÉædG ¢†©H ∫GRÉe á«Ñ©°ûdG

≈∏Y ∫ƒ°üë∏d á«µjôeC’G á©eÉé∏d äAÉL É¡fCG -äÉjô°üe º∏Y áãdÉK- RôàdGh Éæ«à°ùjôc âdÉb

áªjó≤dG äGQÉ°†ëdGh QÉKB’G º∏©H Iô¡Ñæe ÉªFGO âfÉc É¡fC’ äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y »a ¢SƒjQƒdÉµH

.êôîàdG ó©H ÉHhQhCÉH äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y  ¢SQóà°S É¡fCG âdÉbh .äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH

ºd …òdG A≈°ûdG øµdh á©eÉédÉH GóL Ió«L äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y OGƒe ¿CG) Éæ«à°ùjôc âaÉ°VCG

.(á©eÉé∏d …Qƒ°†M Qƒa á°UÉN á«∏µdÉH OÉ°TQE’G ƒg »æÑé©j

≈æªàJ âfÉc É¡fCG Éæ«à°ùjôc âdÉb ,äÉjô°üªdG º∏Y äGô°VÉëªH ø«jô°üªdG áÑ∏£dG á∏b øYh

∑Éæg ¿ƒµJ ¿CG ≈æªàJ É¡fCG äócCGh ,ôãcCG IOÉªdG √òg ¿ƒ°SQój øjòdG ø«jô°üªdG áÑ∏£dG OóY ¿CG ƒd

∞«dCÉJ øe ¿ƒµJ äGAGô≤dG º¶©e ¿CG å«M º¡JQÉ°†ëd ºgô¶f á¡Lh º°†J  øjô°üª∏d äÉHÉàc

.ÖfÉLCG ÜÉàc

QQGõédG øjô«°T -âÑàc

2¢U áªàJ ,¿ƒÄLÓdG


